The development project of low-activation design method for reduction of radioactive waste below clearance level has been started since 2005. In this report, the results during 2007 fiscal year are summarized.
The objectives of the project are to develop materials database and map to use judgment of divisions such as high beta and gamma emitter low level waste (L1), low level radioactive waste (L2), very low level radioactive waste (L3) and clearance level from nuclear power plants, to clarify useful position in the nuclear plants for substitution low-activation materials, to produce low-activation concrete and reinforcing steel rod applying to the positions. Through the project, design methodology to largely reduce residual radioactivity in waste from nuclear plant decommission. In other words, basics of the low-activation design method will be established.
Progress and status
(1) Development of low-activation concrete and application to nuclear plants As for reactor shielding wall (RSW) in ABWR, examination of 1/300-low-activation* heavy mortar in terms of execution, material separation resistance, hydration heat and durability was carried out to reduce radioactivity of the components below L3 level, which was currently considered as L2 level. Remarkable progress was shown in low-activation heavy mortar which developed in last year, because of improvement in fluidity and reduction of hydration heat by use of low-activation calcium-aluminate-silicate(CAS) type mixing material. As for biological shielding wall (BSW) in ABWR, it was found that most of the BSW could be below clearance level when it replaced by 1/50-low-activation concrete with low-activation mixing materials.
As for shielding wall in APWR, resistance to the neutralization of the low-activation CAS type mixing material was evaluated. It was shown that neutralization of the cement using the mixing material occurred earlier than standard cement. It was found the candidate concrete which reduce radioactivity from L2 to L3 level was that using alumina type aggregate.
As for development of evaluation system of cost reduction by the low-activation design, results from detailed evaluation of two-dimensional model indicated that radio-active waste and the cost were reduced by use of low-activation concrete.
* "1/300-low-activation" denotes that the activity reduction rate to ordinary concrete is designed to be 1/300.
(2) Development of low-activation materials
As for development of low-activation cement, optimization of raw materials including lime stones for the low activation cement was carried out. Evaluation of cement made by a trial was performed in terms of the scattering of the quality which will be needed for standardization. As for production examination of the low-heat Portland cement which satisfied standard of JIS, about two tons of cement was successfully obtained. As for modification of high-alumina cement, it was found that the low-activation CAS-type mixing material was effective to solve most of issues. Optimization of the mixing material was carried out. About 8 tons of cement production was demonstrated. As for development of low-activation neutron shielding material, examination and evaluation of elution of boron for the concrete containing B4C were carried out.
As for the development of low-activation reinforcing steel rod, investigations about the mass balance in the production process and the mechanical properties of the steel rods were continued. The contamination of Co can be avoided by the proper selection of alloying materials. The mechanical properties of the welded part were almost the same as the commercial products. It was clarified that the low Co containing steel rod can be used as the same welding condition.
(3) Design and evaluation methods for low-activation system
Connecting to the development of materials database, data scattering due to the origin of raw materials was studied. The database of chemical compositions was updated and a simulation function of the radio-activation for the materials combination was added to the system. A mapping system to use judgment of the divisions of the waste was developed. The system had a capability to evaluated waste level division quickly for selected materials (each concrete or reinforcing rod).
(4) Database to use judgment of the waste divisions Materials database to use for establishment of the low-activation design method was expanded for over 500 samples including the low-activation concrete developed in this project by means of neutron activation method, ICP-AES and ICP-MS. About the difficulty measurement nuclides, such as 129 I (Accelerator mass spectrometry), 41 Ca, 14 C and 36 Cl, preliminarily measurements were carried out.
Summary
In 2007, predetermined technology development was carried out and the results were published . This project is as a plan carrying out in four years until 2009. Material database will be created and low-activation material will be developed, low-activation design method will be established so that nuclear waste will be largely reduced through this projects. (2) ABWR 生体遮蔽壁への適用を目指した開発 
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